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Professional Learning Communities 

 

Newman’s Mission, Vision, and Collective Commitments  

When opening Newman in 2014, the staff utilized protocols that promoted collaboration and a shared responsibility in developing our 

campus mission, vision, and collective commitments. Clarity around these commitments and the understanding that we all collectively 

hold responsibility towards growing our students was solidified through this process. These promises are hung around the campus, 

incorporated on the marquee, weekly newsletters, meeting agendas, etc. to provide us all with the simple reminder we made towards 

high levels of learning for all our students. As decisions are made on our campus, we consider their relation to the mission and vision to 

guide and refine our next steps.   

 

Newman’s Mission Statement: 

Our Newman family fosters critical thinking, creativity and a passion for lifelong learning. 

 
As a learning community, we… 

● strive for a strong community connection that values families, staff and community members. 

● collaborate within and across grade levels and specials areas 

● respect and celebrate diversity 

● partner with families in the growth of our students 

● create a respectful and positive learning environment that is safe and nurturing 

● utilize research-based strategies to ensure academic growth 

● provide differentiated instruction to promote student achievement 

 
Our commitments to our school community… 

● include families and community members in learning opportunities and school activities 

● integrate diversity into classroom meetings, lessons and community events 

● provide a child-centered classroom where students are safe to take risks` 

 

 



 

● based on results of student data, utilize district resources and best instructional practices to ensure academic growth for each 

student 

● use data to provide interventions/enrichment based on level of mastery 

 

Three Big Ideas that Drive our PLC 

1. The purpose of our school is to ensure all students learn at high levels. 

2. Helping all students learn requires a collaborative and collective effort. 

3. To assess our effectiveness in helping all students learn we must focus on results. This evidence/results are used to inform and 

improve our professional practice and how we respond to students who need intervention and enrichment.  

 

Dufour, Richard. Learning by Doing: A Handbook for Professional Learning Communities at Work. Bloomington, IN: Solution Tree, 2006. 

Print. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Newman’s Collaborative Planning Processes 
 

Collaborative planning is a process that allows grade level teams collective decision-making when understanding standards, lessons, 

assessments, and instructional practices that support learners with differing needs. It is an expectation that all teams come together 

weekly to review essential standards, plan engaging lessons for students, discuss resources that support intervention and extension, 

develop common formative assessments, analyze data, and celebrate successes. Specific roles may be established among team 

members dependent on the norms established and to ensure that teams are adequately prepared for each planning session. To support 

teams with the collaborative planning process and to encourage teams to self-reflect on their strengths and next steps, our campus 

developed a ‘Newman Collaborative Planning Cycle’ along with a ‘Newman Collaborative Planning Rubric.’ Additional resources that 

support planning are housed with the campus’ Instructional Coach as well, and the administrative team provides ongoing support with the 

collaborative planning process/structure throughout the year. The staff at Newman also receives an extra collaborative planning period 

twice a month where they meet to continue work that promotes student growth.  

 

Questions that Guide our Work of our PLC: 

1. What do we expect our students to learn? 

2. How will we know that our students have learned? 

3. How will we respond when students don’t learn? 

4. How will we respond when students already know it? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Newman’s Collaborative Planning Cycle 

 
Collaborative Planning Cycle  

 
 

 

 
 



 

 

Collaborative Planning Rubric  

 
 

 

 



 

Team Norms and Commitments 

Our teams create norms and collective commitments annually to ensure that these precursors are established so that time spent planning 

for student success is maximized. Teams revisit these commitments and norms periodically throughout the year to make necessary 

changes based on the development or needs of the team.  

 

● Sample of 4th grade’s ‘Team Commitments’  

● Sample of 4th grade’s ‘Team Norms’  

 

Collaborative Planning Schedule 

Newman’s Weekly Collaborative Planning Schedule 
2018-2019 

 

Time: Grade: Days:  Content Area: 

8:45-9:30 Second Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Math 
Literacy 

9:30-10:15 Third Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Math 
Literacy 

10:15-11:00 Fourth Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

Literacy 
Math 
Science/SS  
Team meetings- As Needed 

11:40-12:15 Kinder Tuesday 
Wednesday  

Math/Science 
ELAR/Writing/SS 

12:15-1:00 First Tuesday 
Wednesday 
 
Thursday: 

Reading/SS 
Math/Science/Writing 
As needed 

1:00-1:45 Fifth Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

Literacy/Science 
Math/SS 
As Needed 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wdNmcc-Hua_4P5pOaaBNTtvVGuNfKMlR7LqVf5RM6gc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q8nSw7eDgGFz---cBk5O7bUz69Sq1d1zquKo27ojy_0/edit?usp=sharing


 

Purpose and Procedures of ExTRA Collaborative planning 

Grade levels, specialists, and the resource team are provided an additional planning period twice a month for 45 minutes per the master 

calendar. This time is spent doing the following: analyzing data/work samples from common formative assessments, planning for I&E 

Time, sharing resources, watching videos, reading articles, etc. to grow instructionally. The procedure for this time frame is as such: 

● Each meeting will begin with about 10 minutes of new learning time led by the campus instructional coach. The focus for 

this learning is always to support school wide and vertical goals.  

● Teams will identify where they are in the CP cycle. 

● Teams will explicitly state the goals are for the day’s meeting.  

● The campus instructional coach will take notes/minutes so that these can be referenced when needed.  

● As the meeting comes to a close, next steps are established.  

 

Determining Essential Standards 

Teams determine essential standards to track throughout the duration of the school year. These standards are established annually and 

are revisited, tracked, and discussed frequently during collaborative planning sessions. Teams develop common formative assessments, 

student goals, small group instruction plans, I&E Time plans with these essential standards in mind. At the beginning of the school year, 

teams collaboratively vertically to determine these essentials so that grade levels are supporting one another in continued growth.  

● Sample of 1st Grade Writing Essential Standards List 

● Sample of 3rd Grade Reading Essential Standards List 

● Sample of 4th Grade Math Essential Standards List  

 

Backwards Planning Process 

In order for collaborative teams to have a consistent and deep understanding of essential standards in math, reading, and writing, teams 

‘unpack’ or ‘backwards plan’ these standards. Through this process, teams establish academic vocabulary, standards for mastery of the 

skill(s), develop a rubric that supports intervention and extension of skill(s), etc. to that all learners can perform at high-levels.  

 

● Kindergarten Backwards Planning Guides 
 

● 1st Grade Backwards Planning Guides 
 

● 2nd Grade Backwards Planning Guides 
 

● 3rd Grade Backwards Planning Guides 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y-01v8Fb1r7x61CM21ljmdEv3p2LOogFOBrrOUfIIx0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xnINQafzHBW_gDeO4JdPH0CmW-_94drpwFDHm1-RVis/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EWpxbFYlH1qly0y4hTloBXKKtvIShMQCBtWwRhJdMvs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jVhesaglilh206epWlwNZVChSHnhr8FY?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pCTAyy6zEAWfTW30t50mH7hWIj-gpG0y?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11p_6y4HdbU9GH9gUva7wTc1uUX09RVxX?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18ah-_Vn_PgofgWXQSgzpwEC9x_9B-y0G?usp=sharing


 
 

● 4th Grade Backwards Planning Guides 
 

● 5th Grade Backwards Planning Guides 

 

Data Collection and Analysis 

Teams utilize a tight data protocol analysis system when reviewing student data from both team generated common formative 

assessments and district developed ‘Snapshot Assessments’ or benchmarks. This process occurs during grade level planning or as part 

of the team’s extra collaborative planning sessions. This analysis guides teams in making strategic plans for I&E Time (Intervention and 

Extension Time). 

 

● 2nd Grade - Data Analysis for Math, Reading, and Writing 

● 3rd Grade - Data Analysis for Math, Reading, and Writing 

● 5th Grade - Data Analysis for Math, Reading, and Writing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JMYE2l665SFCHWa5wl0xVo83xNnLsOMo?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1e3MQ_k6ZkEDWrWxIDmLIyvF5t9vX_6Ul?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_fyZtZSU4_rF163C53Qm5n4Pj9kv_06f?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ABMv_c3WC9gtbtKrXTUqbtYCzccMMLDM?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XmHbyXe-FynFO9dRGBA0Rh7dEY0a6ZEW?usp=sharing


 

Data Classroom 

Teams meet regularly in our campus’ PLC/Data classroom where they have easy access to helpful planning materials, are exposed to 

new learning, analyze student data, and plan for targeted small group instruction as well as intervention and extension time.  

 

        
 



 

 
 

 

 

Monitoring Processes 

 

Tight/Loose Expectations for Small Group Instruction 

Expectations for small group instruction/conferring have been established for grade levels to ensure that teachers are consistently 

planning and implementing differentiated instructional during the math, reading, and writing instructional blocks to support students and 

their academic growth.  

 

Expectations for Small Group - Math, Reading, and Writing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-HcbVVfEhcDPQ60sG8rivPy94q6J01GOtSl1rFZwQFg/edit?usp=sharing


 

Example of Kindergarten Guided Math Lesson: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 



 

Example of Fifth Grade Math Strategy Lesson: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

School-Wide I&E Time (Intervention and Extension Time) 

The master calendar allows for all students to participate in Intervention and Extension Time from 8:00-8:30 AM every Monday-Thursday 

morning. During this time frame, students transition to different classrooms, some different grade levels, to receive targeted instruction 

and practice opportunities that meet their individual needs. Teachers analyze data on essential standards in math, reading, writing and 

science to determine groups of students and to plan for targeted instructional practices. All Newman staff supports this process including 

the administration, the school counselor, resource teachers, and all grade level teachers. All ‘I&E Time’ planning is saved in a similar 

template so that these well-thought out plans can be access and tweaked throughout the school year based on the needs of students.  

 

● Sample of 2nd Grade’s ‘I&E Time Planning Guide’ - Math Focus 

● Sample of 3rd Grade’s ‘I&E Time Planning Guide’ - Reading Focus 

 

Campus/GRade level Smart Goals 

Based on STAAR Assessment data from previous school years, the leadership team generated a list of essential standards that grades 

3, 4, and 5 did well in and those that need improvement - this process is done annually to ensure that campus-wide goals and grade level 

goals are aligned to specific areas of need. These goals are strategically tracked throughout the duration of the school year. The 

structure for goal-setting along with the lists of STAAR Assessment standards are noted below. 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13m5zIC0xYw1PrINAqmQo_Bld-q31MGgkKInQVDmU-qU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1apysepnH4aIWgai8zWLfb50DA_A2UpZxhCxDshNB-FQ/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

 

STAAR Assessment Data (2017-2018): 

● Math STAAR Trends - Grades 3, 4, and 5 

● Reading STAAR Trends - Grades 3, 4, and 5 

● Writing STAAR Trends - Grade 5 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N17BQiFCkdcf8U7OrG2heXKTA3OvRfqqHd1OOK47nr0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d88XKteL7uucWnpzUX7-8uiRiPhNfSbyn5VflDWpHWM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U0JmbsOfzkmhZ8NgoWID_stUHGwSv0k6B_5lBfm_7wA/edit?usp=sharing


 

Grade Level Smart-Goals that Align to Campus Goals: 

● Kindergarten SMART Goals 

● 1st Grade SMART Goals 

● 2nd Grade SMART Goals 

● 3rd Grade SMART Goals 

● 4th Grade SMART Goals 

● 5th Grade SMART Goals 

 

Common Formative Assessments 

“When implemented well, formative assessment can effectively double the speed of student learning.”  
                                                                                                                                                                                                Black & WIliam 2007 

 

Part of our collaborative planning cycle involves teachers creating common formative assessments based on formal and informal data. 

Teachers utilize research based strategies and resources to develop assessments that will give all students an opportunity to succeed.  

 

Example of 4th Grade Reading CFA: 

 
    

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1azCjQ-lh9gncGxzlBrdpAIUMBvPw2c8S?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KLI22ZqHgK-kFqxKy41qwhlTta121g_E?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kDM5iwOYra_etSnVWUtl2ELrlni0U--c?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1N40DObDv4bMnJyetIXH6yUofEah8ztdu?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FM5WfNCuHRDRX_V4xfg5D2UqBt6HThHn?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ex_qnYa7k6NHSDe2PF--yrq_DnDLqlOH?usp=sharing


 

Name and Need Protocols 

Grade level teams meet with the administrative team, the instructional coach, the counselor, and other specialists such as resource 

teachers, speech, dyslexia therapist, and ESL teacher regularly to discuss students who are not making expected growth in academic or 

behavior areas. The team discusses Tier 1 interventions in place (I&E support, small group support, etc.) and brainstorm additional 

practices that may support students at deeper levels. Below are the guidelines for these Name and Need Meetings: 

● All Name and Need Meetings will be scheduled and placed on the Newman Calendar BOY. 

● Teachers will need to fill out informational document at least 3 days before the meeting. 

● The leadership team will review the information on the document prior to the meeting and plan to discuss any students that have 

not been discussed at a 504, SPED or SST meeting. 

● During the Name and Need Meeting(s), the team will plan specific interventions that would have high impact for students listed on 

the document. 

● These interventions would be something that has not been tried, or a deeper look at interventions being done during I & E.  

● This time could also be used to study an article, watch instructional videos, or look at resources that promote student growth. 

● Team members will leave the meeting with “Name & Need Action Plan” to use with students. 

 

Student Support Team (SST Committee) 

The SST Committee’s purpose is to have shared responsibility for the learning of all students at the campus/district. In achieving this 

purpose, we must: 

• Provide access to relevant data to school staff in order to make decisions about learning and teaching.  
• Monitor implementation of action plans and progress. 
• Model collaborative strategies that support effective instructional practices. 
• Build capacity within our staff to increase expertise in addressing student learning needs. 
• Establish norms to guide interactions among SST members. 
• Regularly schedule time for school staff and specialized support staff to meet about students. 

 
The committee meets twice each month (see calendar listed below) to support learners. Teachers bring assessment data, intervention 
information, work samples, notes regarding parent communication, etc. to the meeting to discuss with the committee. A specific action 
plan is developed for each student and loaded into their file so that are parties that work with the child have access to their plan of 
support. A reconvene date approximately 4-6 weeks away is set for the students while at the committee meeting - this ensures that the  
committee revisits the needs of each child and celebrates successes, revises their existing action plan, or makes a recommendation for 
an evaluation based on lack of process. 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yflLo2LWiadL6ulZmNP-b6WbuFxPiGgvr3i4kiJdkII/edit?usp=sharing


 

Newman’s SST Calendar for 2018-2019 
 
Newman’s SST Checklist  
 
Samples of SST Student Action Plans: 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Committees, Accountability, and building capacity 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XkxexnSUbvNpu9uP5fwunXVFsoKqrC6O/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I_EskAdWk3hJ-bjMTrEgb5XQ-qNWOun_nB93z__jApE/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

Grade level Instructional leaders - Role/Responsibilities 

Instructional leaders support teams with instructional practices, gaining a deeper understanding of collaborative planning processes, etc. 

There is a grade level representative as well as a specialist (art, music, PE), the school counselor, assistant principal, and instructional 

coach on the instructional leader team. This group meets monthly to discuss campus and team-related goals. Instructional leaders have 

had exposure to the following topics for the 2018-2019 school year: the change process, building relationships, and difficult conversations 

with the end goal in growing their capacity as leaders. This position is reviewed annually utilizing our campus’ ‘Profile of Instructional 

Leader’ criteria - see specifics below. 

 

Profile of Instructional Leader 

 

Campus Instructional Coach - Role/Responsibilities 

The instructional Coach’s role is to help close the achievement gap and accelerate learning for all students by building teacher capacity 

through job embedded professional learning and implementation of effective instructional practices. All the work of the instructional coach 

is aligned to the goals and objectives of the campus and district improvement plans. The goal is to know every student by name and need 

and be able to respond in a timely manner.  
                                                                                                                                                             From: FISD Instructional Coaching Handbook 

The Impact cycle 

The instructional Coach will take a growing number of teachers through a heavy coaching cycle that is based off Jim Knight’s work, The 

Impact Cycle.  Teachers will be videotaped in order to reflect on their practice and required to set very specific, measurable goals for 

student achievement.   The instructional coach will take the teachers through three phases of growth: IDENTIFY, LEARN, and IMPROVE.   

 

Instructional Coach - Impact Cycle 2018-2019 

 

 

 

 

 

Newman’s Vertical Committees 

Our vertical committees consist of math, reading and writing and have a kindergarten-fifth representative as well as a SPED 

representative. All meetings are led by the instructional coach, and members meet once a month. During these meetings, the 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15bgpl1btglOqXQC2uLICw9CXvImYk9P81CYT9fQehoU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uVmchqLyk9TAgzLtcX5KZxiNCIBffbk9cDRO_BRML_0/edit?usp=sharing


 

members engage in new learning about the content area, are given time to delve into research based interventions, share 

grade level experiences to align best practices, and prepare to present their new learning to the staff. All work done by the 

committees is driven by what the data tells us and is an intrical part of accomplishing campus goals.   

 

Vertical Math Committee:  
 

Norms: 

● Respectfully share 

● Open dialogue 

● Come prepared 

● Stay on topic 

● Be transparent 

● Put students first 
 

Collective Commitments: 

● We are committed to learning and sharing best practices with our teams at Newman. 

● We are committed to being solution-minded when trying to strengthen weaker mathematical concepts for our students. 

● We are committed to looking at our math vertically and determining areas of growth in order to support one another from grade 

level to grade level. 

 

Newman’s Math SMART Goal: 

In 2018- 2019, our students will increase in math Reporting category 3: Geometry and Measurement (Readiness Standard) so that all 

students increase achievement by 10% on the STAAR Assessments (grades 3-5) 

 

 

 

 

 

Vertical Math Committee Action Steps:  

● Studied several chapters from the new resources Math in Practice to focus on new intervention and enrichment techniques. 

Vertical alignment is discussed and checked. 



 

● Studied Chapter 7 from Solving for Why  by John Tapper. This chapter provided ideas on supporting students with memory 

challenges, Attention Deficit Disorder, and affective difficulties.  

● Instructional Coach and 4th grade teacher share their learning about math workshop and number sense from a recent district 

math training. 

 

Vertical Reading Committee:  
 

Norms:  

● Come prepared and ready to stretch our thinking 

● Be transparent about your team’s reality 

● Listen to learn 

● Share your ideas 

 

Collective Commitments: 

● We are committed to consistently learning best practices in ELAR and brainstorming how those practices can be implemented at 

Newman. 

● We are committed to sharing our knowledge with our teammates and school staff in order to build their capacity in the area of 

reading. 

● We are committed to analyzing vertical alignment in order to support student growth from year to year. 

● We are committed to applying what we learn to our grade level plans. 

 

Newman’s Reading SMART Goal: 

In 2018-2019, our students will increase performance in reading reporting category 3: Understanding informational text (readiness 

Standard) so that all students will increase by 10% in STAAR assessment scores.  

 

 

 

 

Vertical Reading Committee Action Steps:  

● All teams will track student DRA2 Assessment levels to consistently have a visual of our current reality. 

● Vertical reading committee will utilize this visual to study common areas of need and discover resources that are research based. 



 

● Committee will train staff on these resources at professional development throughout the year. 

● Committee will collect yearlong work samples to gage success and continued needs for future staff training. 

 

Vertical Writing Committee:  
 

Norms:  

● Come prepared and ready to stretch our thinking 

● Be transparent about your team’s reality 

● Listen to learn 

● Share your ideas 
 

Collective Commitments: 

● We are committed to consistently learning best practices in writing and brainstorming how those practices can be implemented at 

Newman. 

● We are committed to sharing our knowledge with our teammates and school staff in order to build their capacity in the area of 

writing. 

● We are committed to analyzing vertical alignment in order to support student growth from year to year. 

● We are committed to applying what we learn to our grade level plans. 

 

Newman’s Writing SMART Goal: 

In 2018-2019 our students will increase in performance with Reporting Category 1: Written Compositions so that 60% of our students will 

score a 6,7 or 8 on the STAAR Assessment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vertical Writing Committee Action Steps:  

● Collaborated with district ELAR coordinator with best practices in grammar instruction and opinion writing. 

● Analyzed written compositions that scored 8 and shared best practices with staff. 



 

● Assisted teams in “unpacking” state standards for these areas. 

● Staff watched video lessons from Heinemann and implemented these strategies in classrooms. 

● Read from the Carl Anderson book, A Teacher’s Guide to Writing Conferences and shared learning with staff 

 

Campus Learning Walk - purpose/Guidelines 

Four learning walks are completed by each staff member annually in order to share practices with others and to grow instructionally.   
 

Classroom Teachers: 

Each teacher will perform a minimum of 2 learning walks during the 18-19 school year. 

● All grade levels 

● Time duration of 15-20 minutes 

● The focus of the walk could be connected to your ttess goal or any other area of need (I.E. - classroom management, collecting 

data, workshop components, etc.) 

Specialists: 

Each specialist will perform a minimum of 4 learning walks during the 18-19 school year. 

● 2 general education classrooms 

● 2 specials classes - you can arrange to visit another campus during your planning period or extra CP Time if there is no 

scheduled meeting with team 

● Consider field trip days 

Coverage of Classes: 

● You are encouraged to visit other classrooms during your planning periods, guidance, recess, and/or library times. 

● There are times the instructional coach may be able to cover your class, but only if there is something specific you want to see 

that is not occurring during your planning, lunch or recess. Please prearrange this with IC. New teachers will be priority. 

● Consider splitting your class amongst your team. 

  

 

 

 

Connecting Parents to the School Setting 

Each school year, Newman hosts learning opportunities for parents. These occur both during the school day, as well as evenings, to 

accommodate all schedules.  The topics presented are supportive of campus goals for student achievement and to showcase rigorous 



 

instructional practices performed by our teachers. The parent learning opportunities are given by various school personnel and presented 

through the lens of a parent perspective. All trainings are ‘voiced over’ and placed on our school website so parents can access the 

information at any time. 

 

Our most recent topics included: ‘Social- Emotional Learning,’ ‘Read Like a Mathematician,’ ‘Building Better Brains,’ ‘Attention Deficit -

Hyperactivity Disorder,’ and ‘Supporting Your Child as a Reader.’   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Future Ready Learning for all 

In order to be successful, learners must be prepared for the future. We ensure that our learners are challenged and supported in: 

communication, collaboration, innovation, embracing challenges, contributing to their communities, and responding to others in a 



 

respectable and compassionate manner. We not only use these guidelines for our students, but we look for these qualities in teacher 

leaders and new hires.  

 

Profile of a Future-Ready Learner 
 

 
 

 

 

Photos of Innovative Practices 
 



 

 

 

Student Goal Setting  

All students are encouraged to take ownership of their learning and to set small, attainable goals in academic and social emotional areas. 

Through this process, they get real world practice of the character traits we teach them in morning meetings and character labs.  

Opportunities to collaborate with others, persevere, challenge themselves, and continuously learn, are skills they will need throughout 

their lives. Teachers are trained to give students very specific feedback and explicit instruction on how to obtain their goals.  Students are 

always encouraged to ask for assistance if needed from others around them. Once a goal is achieved, a new one is created.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos of Student Goal Setting 



 

                                                
 

Digital Portfolios: SeeSaw 

A student’s best academic work is highlighted and preserved in a digital portfolio format called SeeSaw. This an excellent way for 

students, teachers and parents to celebrate growth and track new learning. Teachers and parents are both able to provide feedback 

when a student’s post is made - it has promoted and engaged our levels of parent engagement in happenings and learning within our 

school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Character Lab/Morning Meetings/Make your Move 



 

Character Lab is a research based organization that focuses on the importance of social and emotional learning as it relates to the overall 

well-being, physical health and achievement of individuals. Each month our campus focuses on a character trait from Character Lab 

through morning meetings, ‘Make Your Move,’ and guidance to help facilitate and build character in our students.   

 

 With ‘Make Your Move,’ students are given the opportunity to pick a character trait daily to focus on. This is a behavior support tool that 

is used to positively reinforce or redirect behavior.  Below are the character traits that are being implemented on our campus. 

 

 

Photos of Character Traits and Make Your Move 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Positive behavior Supports 



 

 

 
 

What does PBIS look like at Newman? 

● School-wide incentive system 

● School-wide student/teacher expectations focusing on the playground, cafeteria, and hallways 

● Lesson plans for classroom meetings on RISE character traits 

● Staff documenting discipline in OnCourse System 

● Campus-wide voice level procedures 

● Discipline flowchart - clarifying minor/major behavior 

This program was put into place to be more conscience within Newman in terms of expectations in the common areas - hallways, cafe, 

and the playground. Newman has a RISE/PBIS Committee consisting of a grade level representatives, specialists, and office staff that 

meet monthly to generate and analyze staff surveys for input, discuss streamlining of practices, and to celebrate the progress that has 

been made with student behavior and social-emotional growth. The committee also develops school-wide trainings for our staff so that 

information is clearly taught to all stakeholders. These expectations have helped with better consistency among grade levels and less 

confusion with students as the move throughout grade levels year after year. Students and staff members are recognized frequently for 

exhibiting RISE behaviors and for consistently reinforcing students with tickets and specific feedback in the common areas. 

 

 

 



 

Student Expectations for common areas 

      

        

 

 

 

 



 

RISE Teacher Lesson Plans 

Beginning of the Year Presentation to the Staff 

School-wide Common Area Expectations and Voice Levels  

 

Teacher and Student Bulletin Board Recognition   

 

    
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NQT8J823xunUe7ggF272iaYtctt9Rh0-?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1F4d3vJNXf7YLbB5P5l6-2CPwmnu5-KxeMv3ZiR4B_W0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xXy0XQDQY3_UnyfNzhgHuA7Oj4QDG_O5?usp=sharing


 

Examples of Student and Teacher RISE Tickets 
 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Created by: 

Rachael Gilbert - Principal 

Sarah Claunch - Assistant Principal 

Chris Fantauzzo - Instructional Coach 

Newman Elementary School 

2018-2019 
 

 
 

Thank you to the late Richard & Rebecca DuFour, Mike Mattos and 

countless others that have inspired us to bring about change for 

our students. 
 (Pictured: Sherri Wakeland, Mike Mattos, Rachael Gilbert & Christine Fantauzzo: Newman Elementary, Frisco ISD 2016) 


